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America Walks Heads to Vancouver for
Pro Walk/Pro Bike/Pro Place
America Walks was well-represented as an
active participant in Pro Walk/Pro
Bike/Pro Place, the biennial conference
hosted by Project for Public Spaces held
this year in Vancouver. The conference
brought together over 1,000 city planners,
transportation engineers, public health
professionals, elected officials, community
leaders, and professional walking and
Vancouver, B.C. has become a model for
bicycling advocates. America Walks played people-centered design.
a big role at the conference:
As part of the America Walks Walking Track, America Walks identified
and promoted sessions that demonstrated the power of walking and
walkability in placemaking and developing robust active transportation
networks.
Heidi Simon and Kristen Henry led a workshop on the new Every Body Walk
Collaborative! Social Justice Toolkit, which connects social justice and
walkability and focuses on how to incorporate equity considerations into the
walking movement. Read more about the Toolkit later in this newsletter.
Members of the 2016 Walking College met to discuss their work and to
learn from experts in the field. Fellows had the opportunity to attend several
Walking College events as well as the conference programming. Read
more about their experience here.
Staff presented on a number of topics, including the recently
released Strategic Agenda for Pedestrian and Bicycle Transportation.

Members of the 2016 Walking College met to discuss their walking
action plans in Vancouver.

Join Us in St. Paul in 2017!
Our Time at Pro Walk/Pro Bike/Pro Place left us energized and motivated to get to
work on the 2017 National Walking Summit: "Vital and Vibrant Communities:
The Power of Walkability." The Summit will be held in St. Paul September 1315th, 2017. Add your voice to the walking movement by submitting a proposal to
be a speaker or presenter. Proposals are due by December 15th.

Every Body Walk! Releases New Social Justice Toolkit
The Every Body Walk! Collaborative and America Walks have released a new
Social Justice Toolkit aimed at providing those working in the walking movement
with resources to help foster equity, fairness and justice within the communities in
which they work. Walking and walkability provide exciting opportunities to engage,
empower and inform community members on larger issues. We look forward to
hearing what you think!

Nation Sees Largest Increase in Traffic Fatalities in Decades
Statistics released this month show that 35,092 people died in traffic crashes in
2015, marking the largest single-year increase since 1966. This disturbing finding
reminds us that we all must recommit to creating policies, programs and
environments that work to create safer conditions on our streets. Read America
Walks' full statement on the report here and see what the federal government is
doing to improve safety for people using the country's roads here.

Mark Your Calendars!

October 4th and 20th: Join us for our recurring "Ask the Experts" Twitter
chat. Find us on Facebook and Twitter to submit questions for a real-time
discussion with staff and partners using #AsktheExperts.
October 13th: Opportunities and challenges related to promoting walking
and walkability vary greatly depending on context. Join America Walks for
our next free webinar, "Walking and Walkability in Rural
Communities," to learn from people working to improve walkability in rural
communities and hear about resources available
for local advocates to do the same.
November 15th: Street Lights, the first Complete Streets Conference
hosted by the National Complete Streets Coalition, is coming up fast! Take a
look at the exciting programming, including an in-depth look at the work
being done in California to translate the commitment to Complete Streets
to actual changes on the pavement.

What We're Reading:
Slate covers Paris' six-month experiment to ban cars from a major
expressway and promote its use by people.
The New York Times writes about efforts afoot in Atlanta to build the Atlanta
BeltLine, converting 22 miles of railway beds into a pedestrian and bicycle
path and streetcar line.
CityLab explores how ramping up law enforcement to protect people
walking and biking may have unintended consequences at a time of
heightened scrutiny of racial profiling.

Help Get America Walking!
Our Sponsors
America Walks thanks our sponsors for their generous support of this publication and all of the work being
done by America Walks to promote the walkable movement. Thanks for helping to make America a great
place to walk!
8-80 Cities, AARP, Active Living By Design, Active Transportation Alliance, Alliance for Biking & Walking,
American College of Sports Medicine, American Council on Exercise, APBP, APHA, BungyPump,
California Walks, Carmanah, CDC, Chaffin Luhana, LLP, Circulate San Diego, Daniel Rose Law, Dynamic
Vitality, Eco-Counter, Estey & Bomberger, LLP, Every Body Walk!, Federal Highway Administration, FedEx,
Feet First, Group Health, Health by Design, Hoosier Rails to Trails Council, Idaho Bike Walk Alliance,
Jurewitz Law Group, Kaiser Permanente, Kellogg Foundation, Landman Family Charitable Trust, Law
Offices of Jay S. Knispel, Lyft, MIG, Inc., National Association of Realtors, National Physical Activity Society,
Nelson Nygaard, Nemours, Northshore LIJ, Orthotic Shop, Partners for Health, pathVu, PedNet Coalition,
PEDS, Posternak, Rails to Trails Conservancy, re:Streets, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Safe Routes
to School National Partnership, Sally Flocks Charitable Fund, Sally Morin Law, Shaping New Jersey,
ShoreWalkers, Inc., Synergy, LLC, The Reeves Law Group, US Fish and Wildlife Services, W-Trans,
Walkable and Livable Communities Institute, Walkapocket, Walk Boston, The Walking Company,
Weissman-Landman Family Trust

Have an item for our newsletter or a question for our team? Contact America Walks
503.610.6619 | info@americawalks.org | www.americawalks.org

Stay Connected

Be sure to get the latest news and events by updating your profile at the link below!

